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On February 19, 1998, at approximately 1700 MST, Palo Verde Units 1, 2, and 3
were in Mode 1 (POWER OPERAT1ON), operating at approximately 100 .percent power
when APS engineering personnel determined that the existing safety analyses
for five accident scenarios were not representative of actual plant conditionsif the automatic fast,bus transfer (FBT) capability was blocked. The
unanalyzed condition only exists when FBT is blocked to prevent the transfer
of non-class plant equipment from the unit auxiliary transformer to the
startup transformer. FBT would typically occur following a main turbine/main
generator trip to provide offsite power to selected loads. At the time of the
event, the FBT was in automatic (i.e., not blocked) and the units were being
operated in an analyzed condition.

Zn the event there is a procedural requirement to block FBT or FBT circuitry
is disabled, the affected units would initiate actions to be in Mode 3 (HOT
STANDBY) within 7 hours.

No previous similar events have been reported pursuant to 10CFR50.73.
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This LER 528/98-003-00 is being written to report an event that resulted
in the nuclear power plant being in an unanalyzed condition that
significantly compromises plant safety as specified in 10 CFR
50.73(a)(2)(ii).

Specifically, at approximately 1700 MST on February 19, 1998, Palo Verde
Units 1, 2, and 3 were in Mode 1 (POWER OPERATION), operating at
approximately 100 percent power when APS engineering personnel determined
that the existing safety analyses for five accident scenarios were not
representative, of actual plant conditions if the automatic fast bus
transfer (FBT) capability was blocked. The unanalyzed condition only
exists when FBT is blocked to prevent the transfer of non-class plant
equipment from the unit auxiliary transformer (EL) to the staztup
transformer (EA). FBT would typically occur following a main turbine/main
generator (TA/TB) trip to provide offsite power to selected loads. At the
time of the event, the FBT was in automatic (i.e., not blocked) and the
units were being operated in an analyzed condition.

2. EVENT DESCRIPTION:

Prior to the event, during a licensing basis review of the electrical
distribution system (EDS) for the purpose of initiating a technical
specification (TS) change request, APS engineering personnel identified a
discrepancy in the initial conditions and assumptions of five updated
final safety evaluation report (FSAR) chapter 15 safety analysis
descriptions. This discrepancy also affects the Technical Speci.fications
(TS) requirements and plant operating procedures. Certain normal plant
operating conditions such as startup transformer maintenance, past
operational'ractices, and current TS ACTION statements direct manual
blocking of FBT, which substantially modifies the response of plant.
systems and components affected by the single failure conditions assumed
in the PVNGS'pdated FSAR [e.g., availability of reactor coolant pumps
(AB) for forced circulation]. Specifically, two single failures assumed
and listed in the Updated FSAR table 15.0-0 for the EDS cannot be assured
to be the most limiting single failures that may be experienced for the
accident scenarios that credit either of these two singl'e failure
conditions. The single failures in question include:

2.
Loss of offsite power after a turbine trip,,and
Failure of one breaker to achieve fast transfer to backup
power supply.
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FBT is a series of circuit breakers and protective relays that provide for
the transfer of incoming electrical power to the house loads, including
the reactor coolant pumps (RCPs). This transfer occurs following a main
turbine/main generator trip. Upon a main generator trip, power is lost to
the auxiliary transformers, which normally feed house loads; power to the
house loads is quickly rerouted from the startup transformers. The
response of the EDS during the times that FBT is blocked is not consistent
with the response modeled by the operation (or failure of operation) of
the RCPs immediately following the initiation of certain analyzed accident
scenarios. The accident scenarios affected include:

1 ~

2 ~

3 ~

Q ~

5.

Small feedwater (SJ) line break,
Large feedwater line break,
Steam generator (AB) tube rupture with a loss of offsite
power,
RCP sheared shaft, and
RCP seized rotor.

These accident scenarios assume that two or more RCPs are available for a
period of time (at least three seconds) following the initiation of the
accident under consideration to provide forced circulation flow during
critical phases of accident sequence of events [e.g., assume forced
circulation so that the plant does not exceed the departure from nucleate
boiling ratio (DNBR) during the three to seven second period that the
control rods drop into the reactor core). Combustion Engineering (ABB-CE)
has provided analysis to the NRC, and referenced in CESSAR Chapter 15,
that provides assurance that a minimum of three seconds of offsite power
is available from the grid system following a turbine trip. When FBT is
manually blocked in one or more trains, the RCPs are not available to
,provide forced circulation as currently assumed by the safety analysis
(i.e., blocking prevents the RCPs from receiving a minimum of three
seconds of power following the turbine trip).

Thus, initial condi.tions of the accident scenarios under consideration aze
more restrictive and therefore not explicitly analyzed within the
currently credited safety analyses. This condition led APS engineering
personnel to conclude that the plant had been operated in an unanalyzed
condition. These periods may include normal plant operating conditions
such as startup transformer maintenance, breaker failures, and compliance
with ACTIONs associated with TS Limiting Condition for Operation (LCO)
3.BE 1.1, AC Sources, Operating, to manually block FBT. It should be noted
that the unanalyzed condition only exists when FBT is blocked to prevent
the fast transfer of non-'class plant equipment from the unit auxiliary
transformer (i.e., the normal electrical opezati.ng lineup) to the startup
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transformer, as typically would occur following a main turbine/main
generator trip.

At approximately 1830, MST on February 19, 1998, the Plant Review Board
(PRB) reviewed the condition and determined that the plant could continue
to operate safely if the manual FBT capability was red-tagged out in the
"allow automatic FBT" position to prevent stat'ion personnel from placing
the units in an unanalyzed condition. In addition, Operations personnel
have limited work activities in the switchyazd (FK), notified Salt River
Pzo)ect switchyard personnel of the need to minimize switchyazd,
activities, and notified APS 'transmission/dispatching personnel of the
need to maintain switchyazd voltage at or above 525 kV in order to satisfy
current TS voltage requirements.

In the event there is a procedural requirement to block FBT or FBT

circuitry is disabled, the affected units would initiate actions to be in
Mode 3 (HOT STANDBY) within 7 hours.

3 ~

There were no safety system actuations and none were required.

ASSESSMENT OF THE SAFETY CONSEQUENCES AND IMPLICATIONS OF THIS EVENT:

A PRB was conducted on February 26, 1998 to review interim results of the
APS investigation and to review the adequacy of the interim corrective
actions. Preliminary analysis demonstrated the following:

Small feedwater line break: The accident was reanalyzed with the
Assumed loss of four RCPs without credit for the three-,second delay.
Although the peak reactor coolant system (RCS) pressure increased,
it remained within design criteria.

2. Large feedwater line break: The accident was reanalyzed with cycle
specific parameters, and a more restrictive RCS pressure limit.
Current analysis for this event allows a higher RCS pressure due to
the infrequency of a loss of power event. Blocking the FBT

increases the frequency that RCPs would not be available during this
accident. With 'the new assumptions, Unit 1 Cycle 7 (U1C7) is within
the more restrictive RCS pressure limit of 2750 psia. U2C7 and U3C7

would have to reduce powez to 95 percent to remain within the 2750
psia limit. For U1CB and beyond, units blocking FBT would have to
reduce power to approximately 90 percent to remain within an RCS

pressure limit of 2750 psia. In all cases, the results were within
the current 3000 psia limit.
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3. .Steam generator tube rupture with a loss of offsite power: DNBR is
exceeded if no credit can be taken for three seconds of power from
the main generator as compensation for the three seconds previously
assumed from offsite power. The interim compensatory action of not
blocking FBT'ssures the current safety analysis is satisfied.

RCP sheared shaft: The event remains within analyzed limits,
however, fuel damage is slightly higher. The allowed limit is 25
percent. The current analysis shows fuel damage to be 10.4 percent
and the revised analysis shows fuel'amage to be, 11.9 percent.

5. RCP seized rotor: The results are the same as for the sheared shaft.

This event, did not result in any challenges to the fission product
barriers or result in any release of radioactive materials. Therefore,
there were no adverse safety consequences or implications as a result of
this event. This event did not adversely affect the safe operation of the
plant or health and safety of the public.

4. CAUSE OF THE EVENT:

An independent investigation of this event is being 'conducted in
accordance with the APS Cozrective Action Program. The investigation
noted that changes to CESSAR chapter 15 Accident Analyses in 1982 were not
incorporated in the CESSAR interface zequi'rement of CESSAR chapter 8

Electrical Power or PVNGS FSAR chapter 8. PVNGS FSAR Chapter 8 was
submitted and reviewed by the NRC prior to increased accident analysis
demands (ice., assurance of three seconds of power to RCPs following a
reactor trip and assurance of FBT availability) being placed on the EDS.
PVNGS FSAR chapter 8 was licensed using criteria developed in 1980 and
1981 and, per the PVNGS SER, met the requirements of General Design
Criterion (GDC) 17 of 10 CFR 50 Appendix A at that time. The FSAR and SER

review included confirmation that the existing (i.e., 1981) CESSAR
interface requirements were satisfied. Although ABB-CE's CESSAR 1982
change package and corresponding engineering evaluation have not been
located, it is apparent that the increased acciden't analysis requirements
for FBT assumed in CESSAR chapter 15 were not verified against the
abilities of the EDS as described in CESSAR chapter 8 (SALP Cause Codes:
B: Design, Manufacturing, Installation,Error). This, condition went
undetected until the recent performance of a licensing basis review by'PS
engineering personnel for the purpose of initiating a TS change.

Zf the evaluation results differ from this determination, a supplement to
this report will be submitted to describe the final root cause
determination.
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No unusual characteristics of the work location (e.g., noise, heat, poor
lighting) directly contributed to this event. No personnel errors
contributed or procedural errors contributed to this event.

5. STRUCTURES g SYSTEMS I OR COMPONENTS INFORMATION

There are no indications that any structures, systems, or components were
inoperable at the start of the event, which contributed, to this event.
No component or system failures were involved. No failures of components
with multiple functions were involved. No failures that rendered a train
of,a safety system inoperable were involved.

6. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS TO PREVENT RECURRENCE:

An independent investigation of this event is being conducted in
accordance with the APS Corrective Action Program. Actions to'prevent
recurrence are being developed based upon the results of the investigation
and are being tracked to completion under the. PVNGS Commitment Action
Tracking System. These actions include further analysis and appropriate
TS'nd updated FSAR changes.

7 ~ PREVIOUS SIMILAR EVENTS:

No other previous events have been reported pursuant, to 10 CFR'0.73 in
the last three years.
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